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1.

INTRODUCTION

This study attempts to make a survey of the literary
materials available to students of North Carolina history In
the elementary schools of the State.
of North Carolina history as it is now

It includes a survey
being taught.

It

also comprises an objective test in North Carolina history
for Grade Six.

This test is based upon what is now being

teugnt in our schools through the medium of Hill's, -Youne
Peoples History of North Carolina- and upon supplementary
material.
As a result of giving the above test in eleven schools
in the State tnis study shows:
(1)

Some things that are not effectively taught in
North Carolina history In Grade Six.

(c)

Some things that are effectively taught in
North Carolina history in Grade Six.

(3)

Some curricuiar cnanges which should be >rsde in
the teaching of North Carolina History, based upon
the results obtained from the testing.

It is hoped that tnis study will stimulate a much-needed
interest in the teaching of North Carolina history in the
elementary schools, and having stimulated this interest,
will lead eventually, - to foster love for the State and
increase a Just pride in its pa at end a faith in its
future possibilities.-

*s.

A SURVEY OF MATERIALS IN NORTH CAROT.I^A
HISTORY LITERATURE FOR THE ELEMENTARY
GRADES
— „_o
Hlatory should be a study of real educational value
•nd culture.

The Committee of Eight in its report to the

American Historical. Asaosciation(i909) said,

•• We believe

that a leading aim in history teactiing is to help the cniid
appreciate what his fellows are doing and to help him to
intelligent voluntary action in agreement or disagreement
with tnem.

TO

accomplish these results, there must be con-

tinuous attention, in each of tne grades, to events in the
past which tne pupil can understand, and also to contemporary problems suited to his intelligence.

Tne various fields

of human activity mu st be drawn upon for these events, political, Industrial, social, educational, religious, and no one of
tnem should exclude the others.''
"Tne cdiildren of North Carolina should be taught the
history of their native State in such a way as to make them
feei that, North Carolina is more than a collection of three
million (3,000,000) people living within certain prescribed
geographical borders.

Her natural resources, beautiful as

they are, do not constitute her true greatness.

The uses to

which these resources hsve been put, more nearly tell the story
of the State's remarkable advancement in recent years; but back
of this lies tne keynote of It all,

The Spirit that moves our
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people to action,

Without sucn a spirit, this State could

never have reabned the point wnere sue challenges the best
efforts of honest, Industrious and enlightened men and women
of all sections of the United States and enloys a unique
distinction throughout tne civilized world.

(Hon. An*us W.

McLean—North Carolina - A Good Place to Live.
The writer undertook this study because she realized
that • North Carolina has a background, the study of which is
inspirational, certainly to her own people, who have endeavored
to uphold tne best traditions of an honored past

and that her

achievements today offer encouragement for the future, and that
tne boys and girls of today must consistently plan for a greater
future if tne State is to continue going forward.
Usually a people's progress and civilization is reflected
in its literature.

The children of any country and state should

be the heirs of the best writings of .11 its history*

Let us

look into the literature on North Carolina history which is
available or usable for elementary school children.

The State

Course of Study calls for a study of North Carolina History
tne first half of tne year in the sixth grade.

The State

adopted textbook is, Hill's, - A Young Beopies' History of
North csrolina.-

This is usually supplemented by Connor's,

Makers of North Carolina History", McCorkie's, - Old Time
Stories of the Old North State-, or Ccnr.rr's, -Story of the
Ola North State.-

Having made the attempt to teacn the

subject, the writer realized how little literary materials

4.

sne was abie to got for use in the elementary grades.

Sne

has made this survey of the literary materials available to
trie students of North Carolina History of prammar schools age,
in order to find out lust how much is available.
R. D. W. Connor, in speaking to the Social Science
Group of tne North Carolina Education

Assosciation, at Raieleh

In March, 19-9, said: "The material, In North Carolina history
is abundant, vest, -so vast, that It discourages one who starts
to work with it.

A vast amount of this material isn't suitable

in a Sixth Grade Class.

An almost inflnltesslmsl portion of

it is available to teachers and pupils.

Tne pree t bulk of

printed matter isn't available, because it is out «f print.
Tne only way to get it, is through second hand book dealers
to whom we pay exhorbitant prices.

Without material we cannot

give a live course in North Carolina History.
The capacity of Slxtn Grade puplis differs grerfiy
from that of High School pupils.

Tne sixth grade child's mind

should not be stored with too many detailed facts of history,
but it should get certain impressions which shall direct end
guide his intellectual growth and furnish him with a background
for nis later reading or study.

An interest in historical situ-

at ions and stories should be aroused and a taste for simple
historical literature should be Inculcated.

In order for this

to be attained, there must be suitable, available material at
hand.
The writer in an attempt to ascertain how much

5.

material is available wrote to trie North Carolina State
Department of Education, to the North Carolina Historical
Commission, to R. D. W. Connor, Head of trie Department of
History and Government of trie University of North Ctroiine,
to tne North Carolina Department of Conservation and Development, to the North Carolina University Extension Division,
to tne North Carolina State Library, Raleigh, to the Library
0f

Congress, Washington, D. C.

Sne also had access to ell

flies of tne Nortn Carolina College for Women Library,
Greensboro.
The following data was obtained from tne above
sources*
Miss Susan Puighum, State Inspector of Elementary
Schools,

•Tne following books are, so far as I know, tne only
available books for children on North Carolina History:
6-8
5-7
5-7

Aibertson, In Ancient Aibemarie, Alfred Williams & Co., Raieigh.
Alien, North Carolina History Stories, Jonnson.
Connor, Makers of North Carolina History,
Tnompson pubiisning Co., Raleigh.

g_j

Story of the Old North State
Llppmcott.
6-7 Hill, Young People's History of North Carolina, Alfred Williams & Co., Raleigh.
4-5 McCorkie, Old-Tlme Stories of the Old North
State, Heath.
4-6 Spencer, First Steps in North Carolina
History, American Book Company."
Mr. A. R. Newsome, Secretary of tne Worth Carolina

Historical Asso elation wrote,

- I regret that there is not
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in existence a complete or even a creditable partial list of
tne historical literature regarding North Carolina.

Stephen

B. Weeks pubiisned an incomplete bibliography about 1898, and
tnere are many references in Boyd and Hamilton, Syllabus of
North Carolina, pubiisned ten or twelve years ago.
neither of these publications is available.

However,

If you have

access to the tnree-voiume history of North Carolina by Connor, Boyd, and Hamilton, you could find a number of references at the end of each volume, but this history cannot be
purchased.

Most of the North Carolina publications are eut

of print.
The publications of the North Carolina Historical Commission are almost all documentary in nature, anfl of course,
too advanced for your students.

I am sending you under sepa-

rate covet, however, Bulletin No. 14, deax in* with tne State
T?lag, copies of available history leaflets (John White's
Colony), and a copy of the i9*7 North Carolina Manual).'
Mr. W»de H. Phifciipa, Director of the North Carolina
Department of Conservation and Development, sent a copy of,
•Nortn Carolina a Good Place to Live , and wrote, - I regret
to advise that our supply of - North Carolina the w-lfth State
Today- is entirely exhausted.Mlss Gertrude Samuels, Librarian of the University of
North Carolina Extension Division, wrote:

- In today's Mail

we are sending a supplementary list of books for elementary
school libraries.

We hope this will suggest some helpful

7.

books for your list."
Since the library nere has so few Juvenile books end
we hesitate to recommend otner than the ones we have reviewed,
our addition to tnis printed list will nave to be smell.
-Oertei's -Biackbeard'a Treasure- is a new book which will be
fine for making the pirate life vivid.
Crowen, price $K.OO.

This ia published by

Freawr'a, "John Paul Jones-. Barse and

Hopkin, price $1.00 is written for the elementary grsdes.
"Tnerejsre no other books closely related to Worth Carolina history that we know of at present.

Such general books

as the following should be very good, however:
" Bass, Book of Pirates, Harper, $7.50 or ffc.50Sabin, Boys' Book of Indian Warrirrs and Heroic
Indian Women, Macrae Smith & Co.

te.OO."

The North Carolina State Library at Raleigh sdded:
Creecy, ~ A Grandfather's Tales of TTorth Carolina.u
Tne Library of Congress at Washington, D. C., made
the following report j

-

We regret that we have complied no

bibliography to your purpose.

The following references may

- prove helpful:"
- Alien, W. C, A Cniid's History of Nortn Carolina
Creecy, R. B., Grandfather's Tales of TTortn Carolina .
Harreil, E. G. and Nesthery, J. B., The worth Carolina Speaker:

comprising new, original

attractive and patriotic recitations

8.

and deciametiona by citizens of tne State
for every gr»de of pupiia in Nortn Caroline
achooia.

A. Wiliiama & Co., Raleign, 1887.

Moore, J. W., School Hiatory of North Carolina, American
Book CO., Rev. ed. 1901.
North Carolina, Dept. of Public Inatruction.

Program

of exerciaea North Carolina Day (tne ^cotchIriah aettiemerta-

Dec. ^0, 1907. C. H.

Mebene•
Program for North Catoilna Day (tna
Settlements of tne Germans Dec. 18, 190Q.
R. D. W. Connor.
Program of Exerciaea for North Carolina Day;
Weatern North Carolina, Dec. 17, 1909.
R. D.

*. Connor.

North Carolina Hiatorical Commiaaion.
North Carolina Day.

Program of Exerciaea for
Poeta and Poetry of

North Carolina, Dec. *3, 1910.

R. D.

*. Con-

nor.
Rockwell, Etnei T.

Cniidren of Old Carolina.

Cincinnati, University of North Carolina Extension Bulletin, Vol. IV.

No. L*.

Shuford, Augusta, Colonial North Carolina,
Tne Elbert and Ricnardaon Co., Cincinnati,19*7Tne Library of tne North Carolina College for Women bad no

otner materials to offer, suitable for tne elementary grades.
Thus we see that tne suitable materials for tne student
of North Carolina history In tne elementary rrades is very
limited.

Tne teacners of tne State are attempting to remedy

this situation.
one.

They wish to make the subject 'a- live, dynamic

They are working out helps of various kinds, to supplement

tne meager available literature.

Miss Virginia Porter, of the

Chine Grove Schools, is at present working on a - North Carolina Work Book.-

Miss Jessie Hodges, of tne Cnar lotte Scnoois,

has written three pieys to be used in the classroom, or for
chapel programs.

More work of tnis type must be done through-

out the State if the boys end gins are to have interesting materiel in North Carolina history.
Miss juanita McDougeid, of tne North Carolina Apartment
of Education, gave the following list of supplementary materials on North Carolina History, whicn have been worked out by
pupils and teacners in various schools of the State;
- Tne People Who tieiped toMake Our State. Grade 7
Miss McCurdy, Gastonia, N. C.
North Carolina, the Fifth State.
Ellen Lewis, Fountain, N. C.

Grade 7, Miss

North Carolina, the Land of Opportunity. Grade 6,
Miss Cordelia Camp, Cuiiowhee, N. C.
History of tne Historic Town of Hiiisboro.
Mrs. J. E. Latta, Hiiisboro, N. C.

Orad e 6,

Rowan: Our Home County. Grades 5,6,7.
■"•*£•
Best. Zeb. Elementary School, R. w. D., Salisbury, N. C.
RoadsRoads.

How They are Built, Tneir Use to Mankind, How
JJ"™^ 8nd M9ke others Safe in Riding,
Grade 7. Falkland, N. C.
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Study of Birds of North Carolina, ^rade 6, Miss
Bxancne Gay, Jackson, N. C.
Forests of North Carolina.
Seaboard, N. C.

Miss *'rances "iskiey,

Needs of Salisbury. Grsde 4.
Salisbury, N. C.

Anne Sher*oo6,

How Have tne People of North Carolina Responded to
Earth Controls. Teacher Training Dept., Miss
Meta Liles, Cartnage, N. C.
Guide to Raleign.

Raleigh Public Scnools.

Sstner Wake — A play at Cnepel Hill for Fourth of
Juiy.Tne study of North Carolina history in the elementary grades has many handicaps.
tnis subject has bareiy begun.
planning for tne future.

Tne task of the teeeners of
There is still incentive in

Every effort should be put forth

to do all possible in collecting and preserving historical
data and materials tnet win be suitable for, and of interest
to, tne pupils in the elementary grades.

11.
A SURVEY OP NORTH CAROLINA HISTORY AS IT IS
TAUGHT IN THE SLEMKNTARY SCHOOLS 0" NORTH
CAROLINA.
A. the first step of resaercn In an attempt to deter«to. wnst 1. being done in the te.cning of North ^.roxin.
History in tne exementary grades of tne State, . questionnaire was submitted to Superintendents, Supervisors, Rur.i
.nd City, Princlpsls and Classroom Te.cners. Tnese were
83kad

to answer questions rex.tin* to tne length of time

given to tne study of Nortn Caroxin. History in tne grades,
•s «exx as to tne textbooks used.

Tne purpose of this in-

vestigation was to find out If the textbooks being used are
satisfactory, and to secure suggestions for the improvement
of the teaching of North Carolina History in tne exement.ry
grades.
Tne foxlowing is a duplicate of the Questionnaire
s,nt to thirty-one Rural Supervisors, twenty-one Superintendsnts, twenty-five Principals, Heads of Teacher Training
D,p.rtments,

Teacners.

and City Supervisors, and forty-five Classroom

its

Rockingham, N. C.
Feb. 8, 1929.

Dear
In connection with tne N. C. College for Women,
Greensboro, N. C, I am making a survey of the teecning of
North Carolina History in Elementary Schools of trie State.
You will render me a great service if you will give me tne
following information in regard to your school or schools.
1#

How many montns do you give to the sublect
of N. C. History in the elementary grades

Ha

In which grade is it taught?

3.

What text is used?

4.

Is this satisfactory?

5.

Is the time specified in tne N. C. State Course

___
If no, why?

of Study sufficient to teacn tne subject effectively? _____^____________^___«____—
6.

What changes or suggestions would you offer for
making the tescning of North Carolina History
in tne exementary schools more effective?

Tnanking you for your cooperation, I am
Vdry truiy yours,

13.
Of tne thirty-one Rural Supervisors to whom this letter
,T«3

sent, twenty returned them as reauested.

Of tne forty-

five Teachers who received tne above questions, twenty-two
responded with answers.
tnrse responded.

Of tne Twenty-five Superintendents,

Of tne twenty-five Principals, City Super-

visors, and Heads of Teacher Training Departments, replies
came from two City Supervisors, two ^rom Heads of Tescner
Training Departments, and fourteen from Principals.

Results

from these questionnaires are snown in the following tables:
TABLB NO. I.
Answers to
Question i.

3-3^ Mos.
Rural Supervisors.
Sixth Orade Teacners

4 Mos. 4 hfoa. 5 Mos. 6 Mos 9- Moe
IS

4

1

M

5

8

5

3

Superintendents

M

-City Supervisors

x

Principals

a

Totax

al

1

3

3
14

1

4

9

X

14
TABLE NO. II
Answers to
Question a.
GRADE SIX

GRADE SEVEN

Rural Supervisors

19

1

Sixth Grade Teacner

MM

0

fc

0

Superintendents
City Supervisors
Principals

IfcS

Total

56

TABLE NO. Ill
Answers to
Question 3,

HIHTS—
Young Peqies'
History of N. C.
Rural Supervisors

M0

Sixth Grade Beacners

MO

Superintendents
City Supervisors
Principe la

13

Eotai

56

COWOR'S
coTTOTS
Makers of
Story of the
N.C. History
ofd
North Stete

1

1

15
TABLE IV.
Answers to
Question 4.
Yes
Rur»l Supervisors

No
19

Sixth Grade Tescners
-±&

Superintendents
City Supervisors
Principals

8

9

Total

48

TABLE V.
Answers to
Quta3tion 5.
Yes

No

Rurai Supervisors

16

Sixth Grade Tescners

18

-Superintendents
C ity Supervisors
PRINCIPALS
TOTAL

3

8

1«

44

ffalny
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Tne following quotetIons will give trie typo answers
received for the second pert of Question 4.
•• Not sufficient time In tM Sixth Grade for tne work.•• Need full year's work.

Book fsr too difficult.-

Too difficult end lacks child's interest.Not weil written text.
Text very uninteresting.

Too smeii units.

■ It is herd and uninteresting for these pupils. •
Tne text used is entirely too difficult.

Tne material

is not toid In an Interesting way for elementary
school children.

Tne work done in connection with

tnis bock is usually devoid of Interest.Too condensed, rather difficult. We do not consider Hill's book at all satisfactory as
a text.
Tne units are choppy andunreiated.

No opportunity is

given for a broad interpretation of the facts presented.
- Text too detailed. ••
• It Is not suitable for teaching by any of the modern
methods.
tiresome.

It Is ailst of facts and children find it
It is pooriy arranged.

Deais with too many unimportant things."
•

This text 13 too fuil of details, pooriy organized,
and pooriy illustrated for tne children's use. Most
teanners seem to be swamped in it.**
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" Our work is e project in the study of North Carolina designed to give the pupil a broader and
more sympathetic understanding of his State than
any study of that 'dry as a bone* Hill's History."
" Not suitable for elementary school pupils."
Three principals who said that this textbook was satisfactory did not answer Question 6.

One principal who said

it was satisfactory Answered Question 6 by succesting that
we stress local history.

One superintendent who answered

with "Yes" suggested for Question 6 that more time be riven
to the subject.

Two teachers who replied "ies" made no an-

swers to Question 6.

One teacher stated that the textbook

was "fairly satisfactory", answering Question 6 by saying,
"I think there night be a more interesting book prepared."
Another teacher who reported the textbook was satisfactory
nswered Question 6 by saying,
school libraries."

"More reference helps in

A rural supervisor answered Question

4 by saying, " I judge so", and answered Question 6 with,
"That's a long discuaslon.
make it real experience -

Make it more real, more alive,
not a vicarious one I "

The statements which follow will give some idea of
the suggestions offered for making the teaching of North Carolina History in the elementary schools more effective.

18

More time.

Easier text.

Got someone to writ* a book which Interweaves
history

ith Forth Carolina biography.-

More effective (printed) teacnln* materials,
textbooks, references, stories, stimulating tall*.
tine. •■

Think one full year should be *iven to the rob.1»et.
An easier text should be used as a basis, then
supplemented by nistory stories and projects Peculiar to the State.■ A more adaptable and usabie text.
In February, 19.9, one rural Supervisor, at a
county-wide me.ting of principals and sixth pr.de tea cners presented tne questionnaire and received an opinion from the rroup.
in answer to Question 6 the group mace these suggestions:
■- organize the material into larger, broader, and
more meaningful units- of work. This will ,lv the pupil an
opportunity to organize his knowledge around certain leadin*
. ideas and to make intimate connections and asso ciations with
other facts. Tne more widely and thorougniy he can relate what
he

learns to important central subjects the better cruized

mind he will have, the more useful his knowledge .111 become
and the more successful he will be in dealing with problems
of everyday life.
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In this way, various relationships ere made ciear to tne cniic
nind, and, as a result, his attitudes and habits of thinking
ere emerged ana improved.This supervisor in a letter said,

I wa * unable to *et

first-hand information from my teaching force in regard to
teecning of North Carolina History in tne Elementary

tna

.

1 feei sure that you ilu find that thl. work

3cnooi3

hasten vitalized as some of our other subjects, cniefly b- cause of the textbook now in use.
Another Rural Supervisor wrote in February, I9«fi :
■•

S1nce

mailing you tne blank concerning Worth Carolina "istory

I have h*d a report from a meeting of sixth grade teacners, who
to discuss what snouia be emph.sted in history for tne year.

met

They report four things:
l.

Tne nistory course is over-crowded.

..

Tne teacners do not like the North Carolina "istory

5.

Text.
Tne teacners believe that the logical order is to
teach

4.
•

Our Ancestors in Europe

first.

we need immediet e relief in history.

Tnis report expresses an opinion of about twenty sixth

i 4-» «,.
grade teacners who are working in

,

.

county

and who have a rather sane idea about re.cning. Two rural supervisors suggested that tne Course of
Study be changed so tnat North Carolina History and North
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Carolina Geography be taught in the same erade.
One teacher suggests, "Give more time to the teaching
of the lives of men who have made North Carolina History."
Eight teachers suggested that we get a revised textbook
or a new one.

One superintendent thinks we should "Work

out a course from first to seventh grade inclusive."
A city Supervisor of Elementary grades, says:

"Divide

course into units, abandon idea of trying to follow organization as outlined in text, "nd make use of all available
material at level of elementary school child."
A principal answered Question 6 by saying:

" A text which

would include material on the social and economic development
of the state as well as the political."
rive principals suggested that we get a new textbook.
One teacher, who is head of Teacher Training Department wrote:
" I would rather see nothing but North Carolina History taught
in the elementary school.

The rest of the time to 0e devoted

to historical s tori»9. literature, etc.

North Carolina history

should be an outgrowth of present day problems - working
psychologically rather than severely chronologically.

We need

better textbooks, work-books, and standardized tests."
As a result of an examination of these answers obtained
from the questionnaire, the writer feels that the following
conclusions have been established:

■si

(l)

Most of the elementary scl ^jla i.1 North Carolina
givtf from four to four and a half months to the
study of North Carolina History.

(*.)

Tne subject Is taught, for the most pett, In grade
six.

(3)

Hill's Young People's History of North Carolina,
the State adopted textbook, Is used In practically
all schools,

(4) This book is not satisfactory.

It is uninteresting,

too full of minor details, and is too difficult for
the sixth grade.

After the period of exploration

and colonization., the book Is a category of bare
facts - uninteresting and incomprehensible to the
cnlld''. (From a teacher In North Carolina).
(5) The tlJM specified in the State Course of Study
(tne first naif of the year) is net sufficient to
teach the subject effectively.

It is the general

opinion that a fun year should be given to the teaching of North Carolina History in tne sixth srade.
(6) Tne present state adopted textbook should he revised,
or better still, a new one should be written.

JSJS

A

TEST CONSTRUCTED BASED UPON WHAT IS TAUOHT
AND UPON AVAILABLE NATERIALS

The
gPge

«uthor constructed .n objective test in order to

the methods of instruction end results being »tt.ta«

in tne te*cninp of this subject.
Tnese steps m.rk the development of the test construction:
I.

An.iyaiB of eight North Carolina History Books.
1.

Main topics of tnese tabulated.
Tnese books were:
Spencer, C. P.

- »f« Steps in North BiNlM
History.
- History of North Carolina.

H8WkS, P. L.

- Lives of Distintruisned Worth

Peeie, W. J.

Carolinians.
Allen, W. C
Connor, R.D.W.
Hill, D. H.

- North Caroline History Stories.
- «.V.r. of North CTOXto. "istory.
- Youn, People's History Of WorfU
Carolina ,

;reecy, R. B«

Wheeier, J.H.

. Orandfa ner's Teles of North Caroline.
- Historic.! Sketcnes of North Csrolins .

..

T.tui.tlon

of

.CP1C8

.m «»«*••' fr«—#r.

•£,?■

3# Selection of topics most empnasized.
II.

Analysis of tne North Caroline State Course of
Stuay otf subject.

III.

Ansiysl" of seversi sets of final examination questions
on North Caroline History (RockinRnam School)

IV.

Comparison of Items selected as most Important from
I

II and III above. (Tne importance of an item or

topic was determined by tne number of times it appeered
in the index of tne book, in the outline, or to the
examinations)
V.

Most important topics in North Carolina History, listed.
(Based on results of tnree analyses)

VI.
VII.

Formation of Questions beerlne directly on information
desired.
Questions arranged undee each topic (V •*©?•) according
to tnelr importance.

VIII.

Questions converted into true-feise, multiple cnoice,
etching, and completion type questions according to
tne kind appropriate fcr the subieet mart-r.
1.

TWO

hundred questions Ponwtf.

On* !iw«** «*

these pertained to T?orth Carolina History up to
the perioo of the War between the S*»t«t.

Tfce re-

maining dealt with tne time from the War between
tne States up to tne present time.

c4

IX.

Test criticized by Dr. J. A. Hignsmith, T'orth Carolina
College for Women, from the standpoint of test construction.

(The test is e result of a Course in Test Con-

struction under Dr. Hignsmith, at Summer Session, l°«B)
X

Test criticized from the standpoint of history, by
Dr. A. M. JLrnett of the History Depertmentand Miss
Gladys Boyington, Department of Practice TeacninR,
North Carolina College for Women.

XI.

Test revised:
1.

Consists of Part One containing sixty nine
questions.

B.

XII.

Consists of Part Two containing sixty cuestions.

Test mimeographed.

as5

DESCRIPTION OP THE TEST.
Part One of the test consists of sixty-nine auestions.
Section A is made up of seventeen muittpie-cnei ee Question! of
.five choices each.

Tnese auestions ere desipned to measure

tne fundamental phases of North Caroline History during its
early period.

Tne instructions call for underlining the cor-

rect work or words and placing tne correct number in the parenthesis .
Section B and C are made up of ten Questions each,
the students being instructed to match the name or some leading histories! person with P question pertaining to that person*
Section D is composed of ten matching questions. The
3tudent is asked to match a date with a statement related to
that date.
Section B consists of seventeen completion type Questions.

The students are directed to write ore word in each

blank space.
Section F consists of a map of r'orth Carolina. This
msp outlines the sections of the State settled by tne various
race elements.

The student is directed to locate the settle-

ment made by each of these races, by placing a number, which
is on the map, opposite the name of the racs.
Pert TWO contains sixty qu

Jtl

towering the period

from the War between the States to the present time, Section A
is made up of eighteen multiple-choice questions, of five

*6
-choices each.

The inatruction8 call for underlining the

- right word and placing the correct number in the parentheses.
Section B ia made up of forty-twc true and false
questions, the students being told to write
statement that is true and

FALSE

TRUB after each

after ea^b atatement that

is not true.
Easy, hard, and moderet eiy difficult auestiona were
included in the test.
tions.

Care was taken in assembling the Ques-

The first questions of eech part of the test are easy,

so that most of the pupils can pass them.

An attempt was

made to cover every phase of the cou se in Worth Carolina History for grade Six.

The test is divided into Parts I and IX,

in order that it may be given at two separate sittings if
desired.

Tne division comes at the W«r between the States,

because that is about the midpoint of the history course.
If a teacher wishes, she may use Part I as a Mid-term Examination and Part II as an End-term Examination where mid-term
promotions are given.

If desired, Parts I and II can be

given together at the conclusion of the course.

*7

RELIABILITY OP THE TEST
—— o—
Tne test was given in twelve Sixth prades 1n various
schools of the State to 310 pupils.

The schools ranksd in

size from two tetcher schools, with an enrollment of 44,
whose sixth grade was composed of four members, up to a
school with forty-three teachers and en enrollment of 1100
pupils.

This school has seven sections of the Sixth Or*de

and tne grade tested was composed of 43 pupils.
After the tests were given in the twelve prudes,
the papers were returned to the writer for scoring.
step in the experimental

Tne final

ork of the testing was the deter-

mination of the reliability of the test.

Results from 109

papers, selected from different type schools, were used to
find the reliability coefficients.
This was done by breaking the test into chance
halves (the odd-and-even numbered items) correlating the
half scores, and tnen using the Spearman-Brown formula.
test was found to have a reliability of .87.

The

KG

NUMBEK OP MINUTfiS REQUIRED TO TAKE TEST

0O0

To determine trie length of time reauired to
administer the teat, teachers were asked to mark on peper
the number of minutes required for completion of both parts
of test.

The time wos kept for K67 pupils out of 510,

It

required 9,*l7 minutes to complete Part I or un average
of 34.5 minutes.
II

It required 5,176 minutes to finish Part

or an average of 19.3 minutes.
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North Carolina History Test:

For Sixth Grade.

School

Teacher

Date-

PART 1.
lN5t Five answers are given for each of the statements below. Draw
Lne under the word or group of words which maker each statement correct,
put the number of the word or group of words in the parentheses at the
right, as shown in the sample.
El Thoma3 Jeff arson lived in—
(1)Japan, (2)3pain, (3)The United States,
rs believe that Ralei.

(4)Italy,

..
(S)Prance. . . ( 3)

-d to plant colonies in America because

* o 'JVC 71T Pfi — —

(l)to get rich, (2)to help the wueBn, (5)to help the Indian..,
(4)to build a mighty English nation in the new world, (5'to
explore America
Most of the early settlers of North Carolina same from—
(l)Maryland, (2)Maine, (S)Virginia, (4)Georcia,
Carolina

(6)South

The Carolinians were situated between—
(l)Virginia and Florida, (2)Haiae ana llassachusetts, (^New York
and Maryland, (4)New Hampshire and Vermont, (5)Rhode Island and
Conneoticutt
The nroprietors of North Carolina adopted a constitution known as—
(l)Bill of Rights, (?.)Grand Model, (3)Chartcr, (4,League of
Lons, (5)Articles of Confederation
Raleigh tried to make his second colony feel more at home in America by—
(l)starting schools, (2)establi.?hing churches, (8)starting libraries, (4)sending women over with the men, (B)sending supplies. . . . K

,
I

Of the race groups in colonial Nortn Carolina the largest group was—
(l)negro, (2)French, (3)English, (4)German, (5)3cotch

I

After Raleigh's death joint-stock companies 'ere formed in England to—
(1)plant colonies in America, (2)send missionaries to America,
(3)explore America, (4)set up a new form of government, (b)
establish schools for the Indians

I

30

_,

,

.

;

la "Tie Proprietary povernincnt lac ted from—
(1)18G0 to 1862, (2)1665 to 1728,
(4)1812 to 1816, (5)1776 to 1781

(3)1914 to 1928,
(

)

(

)

(6)oxplorar. . . . (

)

9, John Archdale helped the colonists by—
(1)giving tiit::. free land, (2)roBOVing taxes, (5)allowing
ik rents to bo paid in i'arm products, (4)Belling land on
lit, (5)lending money to them
I ,

board was a—
(1)proprietori

(2)doctor,

(3)pirate-,

(4)faraer,

|l. Archdale'
North Carolina ./as '
number and power of the—
(1)Catholics, (2)Presbyterians, (5)Friends,
(5)Methodista
( .

i .

r- t.

(4)Baptists,
(

Act was
i Tor—
(l)the English te sell more paper, (i
. Anericana to help
■eat debt, (5)the printers, (4)the oolonlsts
to rave stamps, (5)the King's friends
ttle of King's
Ln m (1)victory for
.-on, (!
turning print uf the war, '■
(5)a minor bet

^4. Thi

t for tt
'

(5)1
..
.

(5)dr

'■
.-rip

ids

(

[5. If Tryon had not
fame ns a soldier, ..
(l)w i . • -..

Light have prevented
11 neb, (2)war rttl
rletors,
4 re

ulators,

ibr •.•
(1)Raleigh,

(?.)3ath,

(

. e—

- irant, Pollock, and iOM o ,
(3)H oper, .
ly

.

»t—
I
'

)

(5 »ar i
(

I'

)

(

-"'and res set apart for—
ng gooc
.., (4)building colleges,

(l

ans,

(

/

....(/
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Part 1-pa^e 3.

»e~
|B.

DIRECTIONS.
SAMPLES»

;3tudy the following simples.
Who ia called the "Yather of his
Country"?

1. SLi Whitney.
2. George Washington.

Who invented the cotton gin?

(2)
-c . ( 1)

Each nanc in the first column will be the correct answer for one of the
questions in the second column. For example, Eli V/hitney invented the
cotton £in, so in tiie prrentheses after the question, "Who invented the
cotton gin?" write the number 1 (which is the number in front of Eli
-,.ney). In the sane way George Washington is cailcd "the Father of his
country," so in the parentheses following the question, "Who is called the
Father of his Country?" write the number 2.
.'.latch the following questions in the same way:
18.

lir Walter Raleigh.

Who was a pioneer and a great fighter against
the Indians?

L9. Jchn White.

What Indian was always friendly to the whiti

EC Virginia Dare.

Vfao led e rebellion in North Carolina?

Pi. oir Francis Drake.

Who was our first covcrnor?
the first English baby born in America?.

22. Culpepper.
.

.'anteo.

Who was a great English sailor?

24. Richard Caswell.

Who was considered "The favorite of the Queen?".

15, Drummond.

Who led the fight against taxation by Parliament
and organized Committees of Correspondence?

16. John Harvey.

WHO

127. Daniel Boone.

aroused the Worth Carolinians to resist the mother
country and is known as the "Peoples' First Governor"?
was governor of "The Lost Colony"?

( )
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part 1-page 4
Hatch the followii.
Lorn in the
-/. In the parentheses foll<
each question In the second eoluno
i the number of
coluun which answers the questions correctly:
Andrew Jackson.
.;.

,-ier.
-.1 Greene.

.

Baron Steuben.

at German trained North Carolina troops
during the Revolution?
, nt -nan first put before tho plan for State schools?

iture a

o pointed the way to independence?
What North Carolina Frontiersman ITCH Leader of the
Tennessoe pioneers Cor more than forty years?. • • •

William R.. Da vie

l!ho

croke the
Pow'cr of '
■ btle of Horse Shoe Bend?

Archibald Sturphe; -

Who was ti
-can Leader at
Guilford Court House?

ta the

■ of

34. Samuel Johnston.

I i governor got the eaatern su
m parts
of the state to agree to vote on a convention to
change the constitution'

b5, Hugh ./addell.

[overoor secured the n
Federal Constitution?

i. Cornelius Harnctt.
57,

David L. Swain.

of the

'.Tho was tho founder of the University of North
Carolina?
Who became a military leader of the Cape Fear
section end Led in resisting the Stamp Act?. • • • •
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aae—
D. DIRECTIONS:
SAMPLE:

Look at the statements and dates.
April 19, 1775

1492

' * */ X)
» S)

rica if a s disoovered
The Battle of Lexington

Bach date has a letter under it. Each date is related to one of the statements below. For example, April 19, 1775 the Battle of Lexington was fought,
io after the statement "The Battle of Lexington" the letter S is printed
(which is the letter under the date, April 19, 1775). In the sane -.fay, 1492
is the date when America ..as discovered, so after the statement "Ameri
WSJ discovered" the letter Y is printed.
Do the folio-fine items in the sane way. Find the correct date of each event.
Notice the letter that ifl below the date and PRINT that letter in the
*enthesei after the event.
July 4, 177o

April 12, 1776
C

1607
D

1711
E

1728
F

April 9, 1585
H

1795
i

1705
J

Nov. 1?, 1776
K

Nov. 21, 1789
L

38. North Carolina became a royal province.
159. Great Indian massacre of whites. . • •
40. Halifax Convention declares itself willing to declare independence
from England
41. First permanent English settlement in America
42. Opening of the University of Nortn Carolina
45. Ihs town of Bath ,.-as begun
44. National Declaration of Independence
45. The first colony started for America
46. The convention to frame a constitution for the government of North
Carolina met in Halifax
47. North Carolina voted to enter the Union.
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Read the following statenents carefully, eonaidor the beet
•d for each .
t. Then complete the statement by writing ONE word in
each blank space as shown in the example.

IE

D RECTIONJ:

: :
\Q.

America ..-as discovered by

Columbus

in 1492.

The Proprietor! of Carolina adopted a constitution known as the

| . The land that Charles Jccond granted to his friends ma called the Province
of
•
60. The capital of North Carolina is named for
is the oldest town in North Carolina.
IB. During the Revolution those who fought for the king were called ,

__ —

So. During the Revolution those who fought against the king were called
E54. The Battle of Moore's Creek .ridge broke the

__ P©wer in the state.

are Indians in Pobeson County who claim that their
|55. The
ancestors are white.
|s6. The Battle or Guilford Court House helped shatter the Britiah army and lod to
its surrender at
__•
|57. The Scoteh-lrioh were Presbyterian in religion.
. Ltfa them, and built churches and

They broughttheir ministers
wherever they HBt.

[58. The Germans were seeking good lands and settled in the
North Carolina.
[ 59. The word clan reminds us of the

_—

•

people.

60-61-62. North Carolina's delegates to toe Continental Congress in 1775 were
_i &"d

.

'

wrote "The Old North dtate."

. In colonial, days Mat of the people in North Carolina lived on Large

Each number shows where certain people -»«;•*-- Zmher in front of each name
these people is placed below the map. Put ^."J^-SthOmrolla*.
that will tell where each of these people settlec, in North oar
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til.
■. id ./;

tloi

(l)that only white c
child
aboJ Lshcd, (4 • t
(5)
i, rhj Ku Klu
(l)u play,

V. ■'

B—

i should
hool, (3)tl
>ols should
op n Lo .
ould go to coll'Jg

(

)

(

)

i—
(2)an o

tion to ;
13S, (3)a social cluL, (4)a
. labor conditions In the South, (o)m n from th« North. . .

rlsg Dun n . »
a tha foundjr of-(l)Agricultural ai
hanieal Collage, (2)Th«s N
; for Roman, (5)Tho University, (4)
(5)East Carolina Training School
tiowan If: lp i- v.rot'j—
(1)"Drums" (2)"Tht Impending Criais"
"Our Ancesto
-rop:.'' (S)i Bi
12. Ston.nall Jackson was—
(l)Pro3idont of tha Unit-id Stat- s,

i the ifa ■

(3)-

:n my bo th . South,
13

(2)"Tom
:

(! )Pr

.

(

". .

' n1

■ .;,

•t . be was—
(l)Commandsr-in
of tho Sort)
Con.:
v, (3)0,:... ndar-in-ChJ
(4)1
nt of the Unitod S1 t ,

. -nor ... .,. Holdon ::.s—
(l)promot.d, (Z)honorod,
(5)lovod irj all t'

)

(4, ..

(5)a ganori I

'■
ray,

(5)killxl at Chan
M<

(3)impeached,

CharloS licM 111 wa
(1)i : of North Carolina troops Ln tl
(3)a doctor, (4)a North Carolina paintvr,

>

(.

14. "Unolo Tom'B
n" was writton by—
(1)0
. I
Ln, (»)H
(5)Jool Chandlei
Ls
15.

Lina

oops,
llo.SVJ.11 •.. (
'

(4

'

(4)a great

for]
(5)a i

..

r,

, .
.
l-;a P°311i
Lan

)

,

.

(

)

(

)

(

)

17. Dorothea L. Di - was—
.
#„\,
(l)th.-. first one to organise tho ft
•
. *
M
loader in tho t mporanco movement in Horth Carol
)r apon
the first asylum for tho ins:) boj
Lit in Horth i
Linn,
(4)an artist, (5)aa au
•
18.

-in induct;-- of North Carolina is—
(l)fishing, (2)farming, (5)mining,
farming

(^manufacturing,

,.,,.. „
(5)ejstj]
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Na.se:
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:

r
nt

Goo
h.ington was tha first Pr.-sid.nt oi' th U. S.
U. 'o. Qrant ijas leader of th> North Carolina troops.

first Ku Kli

* its origin in the South

th Carolina was th. first state, to scd:
. . •

•■ •

tl Carolina furnishad the Corn
tpplias

th Carolina's bleoadc runn rfl
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28. Co.
...

wrison •.;«

l

•

»
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of tobacco

I a. . .

'■ of cotton

i

- . groat cat. i •

or

manufac

... Mow York Central and tin Baltimore and Ohic
lading railroads in North Carolina
.
.

atate

«t of th., cotton mills are
TiSOO -is known as our "Good

' ' ' '

oada Governor."

. Aycock was called "Our Educational Governor."
. I .• rnor Craig waa Lmpjached
-: Point mnnui

i much furniture,

22. Charlotte is North Carolina's chJ

port

55. Gaston County, in tho south control s*
cotton mills than uny othar county law
• ,,

«
- — • • •

„. ,P1, of North Carolina are n

»

35. ^ North Carolina U» »o child nnder 17
in mil] work

.of

. Th, Historical Commission writes t-11 th
«ta

histori

.

;;T. .
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...,- - _

. .
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■
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•

'
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-li.nr. History Tast
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ivun in t.?o sittings, Part 1 at thj first Bitting
Part 11 f-t thj socond sitting. Tho3e
:iv n oi
-t.
Distribut. t..'/:ts. Roquost pupils not to begin until the signiJ. is ;iv "•
pupils fill out tha blanks at the top of thj front pago. Aftjr
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■ ■"
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tall
t0 do. Do
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is doing. Do not bugin until I say "Go". Aft
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■a -h
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in Matchin
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Key for Scoring N. C. History Test, Pert I.

A.
1.

to build a mighty English nation in the new world (4)

K.

Virgin!•

(»)

3.

Virginia and Florida

(1)

4.

Qrond Model

(*)

5.

Sending women over witn trie men

(4)

6.

English

(*)

7.

Fisnt colonies in America

(1)

8.

1663 to 17*8

<*)

9.

Allowing back rents to be paid in farm products

(3)

10. Pirate

(3)

11. Friends
la. The Americans to help pay gland's great *eM

(7.)

13. Tne turning point of the war

(3)

14. Establishing public schools

(a)

15. War witn trie Regulators

(4)

16. Bath

(*)

17. Hooper, Hewes, and Penn

(3)

(*)

42

c.

B.

D.

18.

27

28,

31

38.

(F)

19.

23

89 .

33

39.

(E)

20.

22

SO.

36

40.

(C)

21.

25

31.

29

41.

(D)

22.

20

32.

28

42.

(I)

23.

21

33.

30

43.

(J)

24.

18

34.

37

44.

(G)

25.

26

35.

34

45.

(h)

26.

24

36.

32

46.

(K)

27.

19

37.

35

47.

(D

F.

E.
48.

Grand Model

63.

Scotch Irish

49.

Carolina

64.

The Moravians

50.

Kaleigh, or Sir waiter rialeigh

51.

Bath

65.

The Irish

52.

Tories

66.

The English

53.

Whigs

67.

Highland Scotch

54.

dories

55.

Croatans

56.

Yorktown

57.

Schools

58.

Piedmont

59.

Scotch

60-61-62.

63

*
64.

Hooper, Hewes, Caswell.

or Germans.

Gaston
Plantations.

4*

KEY TOR SCORING N. G. HISTORY TEST? PART II.
k.

I.

When the United States Secretary of War ssid >'orth
Carolina voaid be expected to furnish troops to mefc*
WJT on the seceded states
(?)

c.

Try to break up axe very at any cost

U)

3.

Faithful to their masters

(•)

4.

April 9, 1865

(i)

5.

Trie negroes all the rignts of the white people

U)

6.

An organization to take cere of the negroes

(4)

7.

All persons born in America to be citizens

(5)

3.

'-that every child is entitled to » good school

U)

9.

An organization to protect the whites e^ter the
War between the States

(«)

10. Tne North Carolina for ''omen

(*)

II. •' The Impending Crisis

(9)

lfc. An outstanding general in the War between the
States

(5)

13, Commander-ln-cnlef of the Southern troops

(S)

-14. Harriet Beecher Stowe

(8)

15. Impeacned

(3)

16. A poet

(»)

17. Responsible for tne first asylum for the insane
being built in North Carolina

(5)

18, Farming

(*)
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B.
19.

False

34.

True

48.

True

*0«

•^alae

35.

l?alse

49.

wplse

»1«

True

36.

True

50.

True

m«

False

37.

Pa Ise

51.

Tree

MB<

Falsa

38.

True

5K.

True

v4.

True

39.

False

53.

Faise

w6«

True

40.

?8 1f>1

54.

True

«6«

Fa 130

4i.

True

55.

'a ise

a'/.

False

4k.

True

56.

False

«8.

True

43.

True

57.

True

»9.

-True

44.

^lae

58.

True

False

45.

True

59.

fa lse

30.

True

46.

True

60.

w»lse

31.
3a.

False

47.

wa la e

38.

True
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COMPARISON OP RESULTS IN NORTH CAROLINA HISTORY
IN
RURAL AND CITY SCHOOLS OP DIFFERENT SIZES AND RATINGS.

T»bie VI gives the t»turation of results for
tne exeven schools wnich gave trie North Carolina History
Teat in Its complete form.

The Mean for each school was

found on tne whoie test.
(For Table VI see next page)
0O0
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GROUP I.
1

330

*0

1

14

IB

C

9 mo9.

50.5

c

435

30

a

13

1A

C

9 mo9.

7fc.4

3

350

38

1

9

U.S.*

C

9 mos.

56.5

Total

for Group I.

61.6

GROUP c.
4

1100

39

7

43

1 A

C

9

mo a.

*5.5

5

758

38

3

«4

I A

c

9

mos.

50.0

Total for Group II 37.6
GROUP 3.
5X7

»1

1

15

IIA

R

8 mos.

49.9

6

483

*»

1

18

IIB

R

8 mos.

44. ■

7

639

16

m

13

HA

R

8 mos.

40.0

Qx

z6.6
8
9

35
£44

8

c&

U.S. *

R

«

m0S

*

Total Group ~TTT
GROUP 4.
10 44
11 5*
«

4
4

l
l

a
«

(Uon Standard School)

8 mos.
U.8. » R
8 mos.
U.S. » R
Total for W»P H
Total for atote

41.3
40.1
43.7
»5.5
34.6
•»•*
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An examination of TABLE VI shown that:
Group No. 1 is composed of medium sized special
chartered uity schools,

schools wo 1 and 2 of this

group are standard elementary but No* 3 is a Non-standard school,

The MEAN for school No. 1 is 50.5;

No. 2 it is 72.4;

for No. 3 it is 56.6.

for

The MEAN for

the group is 61.6, as compared with that for the State
(as results from the 12 schools giving test) 45.4.
Group No. 2 is composed of large sized Special Chartered City schools, each being the highest type of standard -elementary school, Al.
is 25.5;

for school

IMO.

The MEAN for school

5 is 50;

NO.

4

for the group 37.5;

for the State 45.4.
Group No. 3 is made up of three standard Elementary
and one Non-Standard elementary nural schools,

ihis group

ranges from the medium sized school No. 9 to the large
school No. 8.

The MEAN for school No. 6 is 49.9;

school No. 7, 44.2;
9, 41.3;

for school No.

for the group 40.1, and for tne state 45.4.

Group
schools.

for school wo. 8, 49;

for

NO.

4 comprises two small, Non-standard "ural

The MEAN for school No. 10 is 43.7;

for school

No. 11, 25.5, as compared with that of the -tate MEV.N of
45.4.
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The highest MEAN 61.6 was attained by Group No. 1,
medium sized, special Chartered City schools,

l'ne lowest

MKAM 54.6 is that for uroup No. 4, small Non-standard two
teacher Kural Schools.
est iv,EAN 40.1.

Group No. 3 has next to the high-

Ihti group is made up of medium sized

and large, standard and Non-standard, miral Schools.
No. 2 has next to the lowest MEAN, 37.6.

Group

This contains two

i, rge btandard special chartered city schools.
Judging from this data, the author concludes that
the pupils in the medium sized, opecial Chartered City schools
are doing the highest type of work in north Carolina nistory.
.he medium sized nural schools rate next.

The small "ural

.on-Standard schools, with a MUM of 34.6 and the large
bpecial Chartered city schools rank very close together.
The highest MKAft for Group No. 1, school No. 2,172.4);
for oroup No. 2, school No. 5, (50);

for Group No. 3, school

No. 6, 149.9) was attained by lA and 11A Standard Elementary
schools. (The highest and next highest ratings given by the
btate Uepartnent of education)
summarizing this we see that:
1.

The oest instruction given in North Carolina nistory, tirade ^' ls found in the
special Chartered city schools.

medlUm

"^

49.

2.

itie best Instruction is givm in the highest
standard type of schools,

3»

-the small Non-otandard rtural and the large bpecial
Chartered City schools are not getting as good
results as the other types of schools.

These two

types are doing about the same kind of work.
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CURRICULAK bUGGE^TlOKb BASED UfON ThE
OUTCOME 0*' TOE TEbTlNO
—--oOo--—
Comparison of Results Obtained from Te3ts;
ihings not effectively Taught;

Things effectively Taught.

*. comparison of questions dealing with concrete
historical facts ^nd those dealing with abstract facts was
made,

xhese are considered in the following classifica-

tions :
I.

Concrete historical .acts (average cercentage of
correct responses- 54 )

1. social History - Average percentage of correct
responses - 46.
a.

Adventure, exploration, settlements, race
elements, 47 percent,

b.

Men, explorers, heroes, statesmen, 46 per-

cent.
2. economic history - 63 percent.
a.

Industries, 63 percent.

3. Military History - 50 percent.
a.

Wars, 50 per cent.

4. Places - 63 percent.
a.

Geography, 63 percent.

II. Abstract historical Kacts (Average percentage of
correct responses - 44
percent.
1. political History - 46 percent.

51.

a.

Theories, peinciples, and organization of
government, 44 percent.

b.

Laws, acts and bills, 49 per cent.

2. Cultural History - 43 per cent.
a.

Literature, 25 per cent.

b.

Education, 59 per cent.

c.

heligion, 45 per cent .

l'hus we see that the average percentage of correct responses made in the various kinds of historical knowledge were:
Social history, 46 per cent.
Economic history, 63 per cent.
Military History, 50 per cent,
holitical history, 46 per cent.
Geographical history, 63 per cent.
Cultural history, 43 per cent.
The conclusions from this data are:
1.

Concrete historical information ranks higher than
abstract information.

As in all subject matter, the

concrete historical information is easier and more
readily assimilated by the juvenile mind.
2.

Economic and geographical knowledge rank highest.
These are, perhaps, more vitally linked up with
the child's everyday life.

*or this reason,

the

child is more familiar with this type of information, or more emphasis is put on these in instruction.
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3.

Political and Social history are of equal rank.
'11x18 is probably due to the fact that the textbook and the supplementary material are written
from the political viewpoints.

4*

Military History receives a higher percentage
of correct responses than does either social,
Political or Cultural riistory.

This is a re-

sult of the textbook and other materials overstressing the military phase of the subject.
Military history is of more interest to children
because of their interest in wars and because of
traditions and the generally accepted ideals of
patriotism.
5.

Cultural history information ranks lowest.

This

shows a too close adherence to the prescribed
text, which contains very little information on
the cultural development cf North Carolina.
This also reveals a failure on the part of the
pupil of doing parallel reading.
6.

historical knowledge of literature is lowest in
rank.

This is, no doubt, due to the fact that

there is little material on this phase of North
Carolina History suitable for, or available to,
students of the elementary grades.
A comparison of the average percentage of the correct

53.

number of responses mude on the different ty oe questions
of the test was made.
It was found in Part I, section A, which is conrosed of 17 multiple-choice questions that the percentage of
correct number of responses was 67 per cent,

section B, 10

matching questions had a percentage of 68 per cent;
C, 10 matching questions, 21 per cent;
ing questions 37 per cent;
tions, 36 per cent;

bection

Section D, 10 match-

becticn I, 17 completion ques-

section K, 5 matching questions had a

percentage of 37 per cent.
Part II, bection A, 18 multiple-choice que.-tions
had a percentage of 51 per cent, and bection B, 42 True-false
questions had a percentage of 59 per cent.
This data shows that bection A and B of Part I have
the highest average percentage of correct responses.

bee-

Lion C of fart I has the lowest average percentage of correct
responses •
These differences are due to differences in the
difficulty of the questions themselves,

or to the difference

in emphasis placed on that type Information.

Owing to the

fact that questions on political, economic, cultural, military, and social phases of history are distributed throughout the test, in every type of question, there is no reason
for expecting that one set of the questions would be any
more, or any less difficult, of themselves than another.

ibe

53.

number of responses made on the different ty oe questic
Lons
of the test was made.
It was found In Part I, oection A, which is composed of 17 multiple-choice questions that the percentage of
correct number of responses was 67 per cent,

lection B, 10

ma toning questions had a percentage of 68 per cent;
C, 10 matching questions, 21 per cent;
ing questions 37 per cent;
tions, 36 per cent;

Section

becticn D, 10 match-

becticn f, 17 completion ques-

oection 9, 5 matching questions had a

percentage of 37 per cent.
Part II, section A, 18 multiple-choice questions
had a percentage of 51 per cent, and Section B, 42 True-ntlse
questions had a percentage of 59 per cent.
This data shows that bection A and B of Part I have
the highest average percentage of correct responses.

Sec-

Lien C of Part I has the lowest average percentage of correct
responses*
ihese differences are due to differences in the
difficulty of the questions themselves,

or to the difference

in emphasis placed on that type information.

Owing to the

fact that questions on political, economic, cultural, military, and social phases of history are distributed throughout the test, in every type of question, there is no reason
for expecting that one set of the questions would be any
more, or any less difficult, of themselves than another.

ihe
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difference in these percentages is probably due to the emphasis placed on that type of historical knowledge.
Section A of Part II has an average percentage of 51
per cent correct number responses, while uection B has an
average percentage of 59 percent.
The difference in these is probably due to the fact
that true-false questions are not as difficult as the multiple-choice type.
ihe average percentage of correct number of responses
for each question discloses the weaknesses and the strength
of instruction in the subject,

ifee list following gives the

number of question and the average percentage of correct
number of responses

(made by 310 pupils tested) to that

question.
Part I.
Question
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Av. Per.
76
87
84
85
80
74
66
43
54

Owes.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Av. Per
83
57
77
48
57
57
72
68
90

Ques •
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Av

« Per*
86
56
59
88
68
80
44
40
72

55

Ques.
mm

Av. Per
••«*•

Ques.

AV. Per.
MNM

«•■•

Ques. Av . Per
■ -•—•

__

50

53.

56

28.

99

40.

29.

18

41.

56

54.

14

30.

24

42.

22

55.

20

31.

24

43.

26

56.

36

32.

16

44.

60

57.

34

33.

46

45.

42

58.

7

34.

16

46.

24

59.

3

35.

14

47.

29

60.

24

36.

14

48.

55

61.

24

37.

17

49.

18

62.

4

38.

35

50.

92

63.

31

39.

29

51.

79

64.

75

52.

55

fart II •

section P
21

1.

55

11.

36

64.

25

2.

73

12.

55

3.

66

67

54

13.

65.

4.

43

20

54

14.

66.

5.

38

44

35.

15.

67.

6.

44

16.

32

7.

35

17.

48

8.

84

18.

73

9.

76

19.

12

10.

34

20.

73

■

.

56
xuoa

.

Av. Per

Ques.

Av. Per.

—
21.

70

43.

81

22.

72

44.

28

23.

66

45.

70

24.

46

46.

54

25.

89

47.

75

26.

58

48.

69

27.

54

49.

66

28.

55

50.

78

29.

85

51.

79

30.

46

52.

33

31.

77

53.

79

32.

86

54.

49

33.

48

55.

48

34.

63

56.

66

35.

53

57.

90

36.

64

58.

49

37.

38

59.

31

38.

60

60.

41

39.

51

40.

69

41.

44

42.

40

57.

It is found that 17 questions, numbers 31, 32,
34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 42, 46, 49, 54, 55, 58, 59, 60, 61, and
62 of fart I and numbers 14 and 19 of fart II, a total of
19 questions for the full test, received an average of 25
percent, or less than 25 percent of correct responses.
Nine questions, 1, 5, 10, 12, 18, 19, 24, 50
and 64 of fart I and 8 questions of fart II, numbers 8, 9,
20, 25, 29, 31, 47 and 51, making a total of 17 questions
for the whole test, received an average percentage of correct responses of 75 per cent, or more than 75 per cent.
ihis indicates that the test in itself covers
the subject matter taught in the sixth grade.

It also points

out that North Carolina nistory is being, for the most part,
v.ell taught in the schools of the state,

.eighteen questions

rank 75 percent or above and seventeen questions rank 25 percent or below,

ihis is as it should be in a good test - the

questions with highest percent are practically equal tn number to those of low percentage.
iaamining the questions v.ith average of 25 percent or less, we find 8 matching questions.

These involve

failure to know bevier, bteuben, Greene, swain, Johnston,
Iredell, harnett and waddell.

Three questions have to do

with dates concerning the opening of the University of
North Carolina, the Halifax Convention,

and when

North
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;arolina became a Koyal Province.

Six completion questions

show a failure to know names of North Carolina's delegates
to Continental congress of 1775;

part of -tate settled by

Germans, name of Province Charles II granted to his friends;
name of Indians in nobeson County;

"esult of Battle of

,.oore's --reek oridge, and significance of the word "clan".
Those questions which have over 75 percent or more
correct responses fall into the fl lowing groups:
Part I, four multiple-choice questions, 1, 5, 10,
12, deal with naleigh's colony, Blackbeard, and the ^tamp
Act.

x

hree matching questions, 18, 19 and 24, are related

to oir Walter haleigh and nichard Caswell.
tion questions, 50 and 64.

Two are comple-

Number 50 tells that Kalelgh is

the capital of the atate with 92 percent getting it correct,
•umber 64 deals with colonial life.
iixamining a few samples of questions, ranging botween
25 and 75 per cent we find such as the following:
Fart I, question 6.

English furnished largest race
group in colonial North Carolina. 74 per cent.

Question 14.

Literary fund, 57 ver cent,

question 17.

signers of ueciaration of Independence, 68 per cent.
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Question 26.

John harvey, 40 percent.

question 27.

Daniel tsoone, 72 oercent.

question 33.

r.rchibald Murphey, 46 oercent.

Question 41.

Date of first permanent settlement in America, 56 Dercent.

Question 44.

Declaration of Independence
date, 66 percent.

Question 66.

Location of settlement of
iinglish, 54 percent.

Question 67.

Location of settlement of Highland scotch, 35 percent.

rart II.
Question 4.

Date of bee's surrender, 43
percent.

Question 5.

Civil Wights Bill, 38 percent.

question 11.

author of "Impending Crisis",
36 percent.

Question 13.

hobert B. Lee, 67 percent.

Question 16.

John Charles McNeill, 32 percent.

Question 13.

Main industry in the State, 73

question 30.

pe rcent.
uovernor Craig, 46 percent.

Question 58.

Cherokee Indians, 49 percent.
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Things Not Taught Effectively in North Carolina History.
After studying the samples mentioned above, we find the
following things are not well known, and therefore are not
effectively taught in the schools of the state.

This may

be due to the luck of emphasis on the subject matter, to
strict adherence to the textbook, or to inability to find
ribterial suitable to sixth grade oupils.
ihings not well taught are:
1.

The leaders, whose leadership has been confined to
State affairs are not known.

2.

Pupils seem to have no idea as to the sequence of
events.

Dates are merely memorized end are not

connected with anything else.
3.

Life of the Indians is very little known.

4.

Kace elements and where these settled not known.

5.

The Writers of the State little known.

6.

Men of recent times are not any more familiar to
students than those of Revolutionary and Ante-bellum
days,

-'or instance, Governor Graig and John Charles

McNeill are no better known than John Harvey and Archibald Murphey.
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Things Taught Effectively in North Carolina

History.
The following- facts are well known, and therefore
effectively taught.

This may be due to the fact that this

type of information appeals more to the child'3 interest,
or more supplementary materials are available on these
historical facts, end are therefore stressed more by the
teachers of the State.
The following are well taught:
1.

The Periods of Exploration and Colonization.

2.

Those facts which appeal to the child's love
of adventure, and imagination;

such as Black-

beard, the pirates, Daniel Boone and Culpepper,
3.

The geographical background of historical knowledge.

4.

questions pertaining to Economic history.

5.

National dates and men of national note are
best known;

for instance, July 4, 1776 and

1607, and such men as bir Walter Raleigh and
uobert E. Lee.

CtiANliiiS

SHOULD BE HADE BAScD ON RESULT8
Of TESTING IN TiiE STATE.

As a result of tfeil s'judy the writer wishes to make
the following suggestions, with the hope that they will
help to make the teaching of North Carolina History in grade
six more effective and more dynamic.
I.

Social History should receive greater emphasis.
Klapper in "The Teaching of history" says "History must trace for the child the growth of
re-iigious toleration, of freedom of speech and
press, of representative government, of democratic institutions, of universal suffrage, of free
and compulsory education, of social and humane
legislation,

nistory which

GIves

the ^upils

this panorama of the ages, attains its full dignity as an instrument of socialization, for only
then does it really humanize them."
II.

North Carolina uistory should be organized into
larger, more meaningful units of work.

III.

ihe greatness of our leaders in education, industry, political reforms and writers, should be
well Uught.

>uch men as paries D. MCIVT, Archi-

bald D. Murphey, Calvin B. ■ U«y. ^n Morehead,
Kdward K. Graham, the Duke brothers, Barnes Boyd,
John Charles McNeill, Mwin U. Bolt, and Samuel
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Johnston, who have mbde the state a great commonwealth,
should be vivid, striking personalities,

ihese men should

be examples to our boys and girls.
"To .select these representative men, to portray the
salient features of Lheir life and work, to relate them
properly to the varied activities of the •-'t&te and tc the
ideals and interests of the nupils in our schools, is to
write history that is not only democratic, but dynamic."
"History thus written would not fill the pupil's mind
with names and figures but it would deepen and diversify the
interests,

nis Imagination would be enlarged both by retro-

spect and prospect,

rie woulc realize that ristory is not

conservation but interpretation, that it deals with the past
only to make it live on into the present and with the
present onl.v to garner it for the future."
"Above all he would realize that

is own honest toil,

however humble, was a part of the state's progress, that no
one man and no one class of men has made or is making the
fabric of statehood;

that it is a collective and composite

thing on which many brains have pondered and many brains
have wrought,

and out of this realization there would come

that new conception of the State, a conception which has
kindled alike the 1- agination of the poet and the patriotism of the citizen."

(Dr. C. Alphonso smith - "What

should a state History for the Public Schools Contain? )
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IV.

Cultural phases of North Carolina history should
be given prominence in instruction.

The Cultural

side of history should appeal to the child's sense
of beauty,

nlnsdale says:

"It stirs to an appreci-

ation of the beauties of man's handiwork in sculpture, architecture, painting, musical and literary
expression and a taste for good reading."
V.

kore correlated reading in biography, fiction, and
general literature should be encouraged on the part
of the pupils.

VI.

Dramatizations of outstanding interesting historical
situations will help secure emotional responses from
the pupils.

vll.

The present adopted textbook, "hill's, "A Young Peoples History of Worth Carolina", should be revised and
brought up to date, or a new one should be written.

VIII. There should be included in the course a study of
the Indians of Worth Carolina.
IX . Dates, as such, have very little place in a course
for the sixth grade pupil.

Teachers should present

the few dates of outstanding importance in the
state's hittory in such manner, that the child will
be able to connect them up with something of interest
and importance.

The child,

even in the

sixth
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grade, *i ould be taught the sequence of events.
X.

The course in North Carolina history should Include
the following:
1.

ji Study of the Architecture of North Carolina.

2.

A Study of the Writers and Musicians of North Carolina.

3.

A Study of the Paintings by North Carolinians.
These serve as preservers as veil as interpreters
of our btate's life.

W. J. Peele, in Publications

of the Worth Carolina historical Commission says:
w

No State has been more misrepresented than our

own;

therefore we must tell our own story."

XI. Leas emphasis should be placed on military history.
Undue stress is being put on battles.

Few years of

our history have been spent in wars.

North Carolina

is a political, industrial and commercial state rather
than a martial one.

Therefore, we should not give to

our boys and girls a disproportionate view of the military side of our history.

It should be made plain that

a state can De patriotic without beinp more warlike than
the necessity of the times call for.

H. E. Barnes in

"The New history and the social Studies", states, "it
insists that it is nobler to hate developed a great industrial democracy than to have perfected a despotic
military machine."
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XII.

-teachers should make a thorough study of North Carolina history.

Those who teach the subject should

attempt to improve the instruction by
ive tests.

JS

e of object-

The v.Titer was unable to find that this

has been done anywhere in the State, before this test
was given.
XIII. The State Department of Education at Raleigh, N. C,
could help improve the teaching of North Carolina
History in the sixth grade by:

(This suggestion was

contributed by Miss Juanita KcDougald, Teacher Training Department, State Board of Education).
1.

Publishing as complete and full manual as possible
to direct the work.
a.-

This should include,

List of texts and supplementary readers
easily obtainable,

b.-

List of rare books now out of print, or too
expensive to be owned by library but found
in some library,

c-

tt.ethods of collecting materials,

d.-

wames of useful periodicals.,

e.-

Towns having Chambers of Commerce, Boards of
Trade, etc.

f.-

.full list of btate Departments that publish
material,

g.-

List of colleges and universities havinp
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extension departments and giving library services.
h. Lists of books for reference reading for pupils and
teachers •
i. Lists of historical poems, music, travel, tales.
2, ^his manual should be placed at the disnosai of
every school in the State.
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CONCLUSION
The writer hopes that this piece of research has
accomplished the following:

1.

.burnished an incentive for securing better teaching
of North Carolina History in the elementary schools
of the State.

2.

By constructing an Objective Test, whose reliability is .87, has made it possible for teachers and
pupils to have a relative standard for pupil achievement, based on actual pupil performance, rather than
on the teachers' standard of class accomplishment.

3.

was made improvement in instruction easy by showing
the weaknesses and strength of instruction now given.

4.

has ascertained the type and character of the subject matter that is now being presented in Worth
Carolina history, as well as the extent to which
supplementary materials are being used. (Thtp should
help each teacher check up on her own teaching.)

5.

has shown the relative emphasis which is being put on
social, economic, political, cultural, and military
history in North Carolina History and has suggested
changes that should be made to secure more effective

teaching of the subject.
" The State has a great history.

Its people have shown

themselves equal to every call upon them and equal to every
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occasion.

But that history has not yet been presented as It

should be.

To excite interest in its study we must make it

interesting,

i'ell it as it happened, its grand deeds, its

heroic sufferings, its unvaunting performances of duty in
the face of every danger, its uncomplaining endurance of
every hardship.

Paint its striking historical incidents

by brush as well as by pen;

engrave them, hang them on

the walls of your school rooms, your libraries and your
nubile buildings, put them in your school books."
(Judge waiter Clark:

How Can Interest be Aroused in the

^tudy of the History of North Carolina?)
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